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"This is all gfass under the snow,"
said Mr LaBarthe. "There isn't
much land in Switzerland, so people
have to use it year around "

Though Switzerland is only half
the size ofColorado, the mountains
are uniquely dense and steep. The
skiing, too, is different here, because
each village operates its own chair
lifts - as few as three or four. or
sometimes many more. Since these
ski areas overlap each other, you can
start in any small village and ski over
a huge area, riding up one lift, skiing
down into the adjacent valley, riding
up the next mountain, and so on. For
convenience, groups of villages sell
interchangeable lift passes, also
good on shuttle buses and trains

After a leisurely three-course meal
at Kuklos, the revolving glass
restaurant at the Berneuse cable car,
we made our way to the top ofChaux
de MonL Though families with kids
were everywhere, the number of tiny
toddlers at the very top, and skiing

confidently, was an eye-opener
Forthe last halfofour ski trip, we

moved to the Eurotel Victoria, in Les
Diablerets, close to the lifts below
the summit of the 6.432-foot
Meilleret. Once again we booked a
guide, expecting a scenic mountain
tour. Instead. Christelle, who met us
at the base area, was serious about
herduties By noon, we had skied all
of Les Diablerets and half ofVillars

At lunch, Christelle proposed her
favorite caf6, with unforgettable
fondue. It sounded wonderful. So
away we went, skiing fafther and
farther still, up and down, over
ridges and into canyons, past Gryon
ski resort, frnally arriving at a quaint
mountain hut with a south-facing
view, the famous Refuge de Frience.

Cheese smells floated out the door
and waiters rushed back and forth
from the kitchen, carrying salads,
pasta, pots offondue and bottles of
wine. Gratefully we found an
unoccupied table, ordered the meal
and settled in to watch the sun dip
westward.

Suddenly Christelle checked her
watch. announced that the lifts

would be closing and we had to go.
Racing back the way we'd come, we
paused at each liftjust long enough
to ask the operator to phone to the
next lift and say we were coming.
Back at last - exhausted - we were
the last skiers off the mountain.

At dinner that night, a fellow guest
related the legend that explains the
glacier's name. Once upon a time, it
is said, good spirits lived on the
mountain top, frolicking in
flower-filled meadows that bloomed
year around Then without warning.
it began to snow and snow, until
eventually ice entombed the summit
The good spirits vanished and evil
imps and devils took up residence

Down below, frightened villagerc
cowered when they heard the devils
groaning and banging, especially
during storms. Sometimes the imps
bowled with roclis, stafting
landslides. And the mountain that
was once named for flower fields
was renamed for the devils.

But that was then. Today, with
skiers for company, the devils have
fallen silent. And the glacier is a
much flriendlier place.


